
OSWALD: SOLE SUSPECT 

FOLDER 19 

1. Director to Legat, Mexico 62,109060-44 Hoover asks for any info. held 

that ties Oswald to the crime. . . 

Liebeler response to galley prints 9/6/’64 found in Rankin Papers, RG 

200, box 32, folder 421. . see esp. p. 4 where Liebeler raises all the valid 

points about the incongruities of Brennan’s testimony. . .also raises 

questions about other allegations tying Oswald to the assassination. 

Liebler like most of the rest of the assistant counselors and some 

Commissioners were not wedded to Brennan and his account. 

. DeLoach to Mohr, 11/25/63 62-109060-971 indicates how FBI was 

about revealing newspaper account of Bureau having prior knowledge 

via phone call about threat to Oswald on 11/24. ... 

Dallas Morning News 11/25 on Oswald’s wounds. . .as good an account 

as | have seen... 

. SAC, Dallas, to Director 12/13/63 44-24016-666 statement by former 

Dallas sheriff (Steve Guthrie) tells FBI that it was his understanding that 

city Managers (Cabell and Crull) ordered Curry to bring Oswald out 

during day light hours... for TV splash. . .True or not. . . .this doc. cold be 

cited w/ newsmen from outside Dallas who reported on total lack of 

security on Sunday... ° 

Story in Wash. Post about threat to Oswald. .... Story Originated in 

Justice Dept. 

Note to look at Meagher book on laxness of security at DPD HQers over 

assassination weekend. .. 

8. Belmont to Tolson 11/24/63 44-24016-483 or 62-33925-193 noted 

here that FBI put on notice the DPD during the night of 11/24 and the 

morning about the threats to Oswald. . . Curry allegedly said he was 

having trouble controlling Fritz. . . 

SAC, Dallas, to Director 12/1/’63 NBC Newsman from California related 

to FBI agent re: Ruby’s free run of the Dallas Police Depatment. At bb


